Addendum No. 01
Charles W. Henry Classroom Modernization/Paint & Plaster
Repair Project
GC B-132C, EC B-133C of 2018/19

Location: Charles W. Henry Elementary School
601 Carpenter Lane
Philadelphia, PA 19119

This Addendum, dated March 29, 2019, shall modify and become part of the Contract Documents for the work of this project. Any items not mentioned herein, or affected by this addendum, shall be performed strictly in accordance with the original documents.

Clarification:
Door Hardware for door 101A – Use Bache Martin BM-8.0
Door Hardware for door 110C - Use Bache Martin BM-3.0

Questions & Answers:

Question: 1. All of the casework noted and detailed on A300 is calling for “wood” casework. However, on the finish sheet A601, they reference P LAM colors and finishes for these same Rooms. Please advise if the casework is P LAM or wood. (the countertops @ the base units is solid surface).

Response: All casework and cubbies to be wood.

Question: 2. Also regarding finishes, Corridor Rm 2A on A300 is noted as having P LAM-2 finishes, but I do not see any work in this area. It is shown on sheet A102 – no work shown. Advise if any plam work is required here?

Response: There is no P LAM work in Corridor 2A.

Question: 3. At this time, I assume all work associated with note #13 shown thru out to “refinish existing stain wood casework” is complete by others.

Response: Note #13, “Refinish Existing Stain Wood Casework”, is to be done by the General Contractor.